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2 Branch Colleges
Will Open This Fall
Logan Branch To Se Opened In August;
Williamson Area Contributes To Project
By JERRY BOWLES
Editor-in-Chief
One, perhaps, both of Marshall's recently established branch
schools ill open its d oors to students this fall, according to Paul
H. Collin'S, administrative assistant and director of adult education.
Mr. Collins sa
the Logan Branch will open in late August,
"probably the 26th or 2S ." One hundred thirty-five students have
already registered for courses at
needed. "I foresee a demand for
the b ranch. Co 11 ln s estimate,d
a terminal program in secretarial
that the number will r ise to bescience and p e r h a p s, in other
t ween 150 and 175 with regular
fields", Mr. Collins said. He said
registration. The college is lothe branches will attempt to meet
cated at the site of what was
the demand.
formerly Aracoma High School.
President Stewart H. Smith is
RECEIVING CENTENNIAL COLONEL certificates from Prof. Walter C. Felty (from left): Dean It is modern and well-equipped,
Wilburn, Dean ~ cCask y, Dean Barflett, Dean Harris, and Prof. Felty. President Smith, Vice- according to Collins, and was r e- at he p resent time on an instructor recruiting tour in the south
presidents Walke,r and Soto also received the certificates in commerating West Virginia.' s one novated three years ago.
and was unavai ble for comment
hundredth birthday.
A Williamson branch m i r h t
on the b ranch o enings.
possibly open this fall also if it
can p roduce a registration figure
of "at least 100". Speaking of the
Williamson Branch, Collins said,
"There is a lot of enthusiasm
and interest in the school in the
T he summer enrollmet;\t figure
Williamson area. The community
Science; and Dr. A. E. Harris, peas, t,urnip greens, hog jowls, has backed the project to the tune stands at 2,262, accortiing to
By
ARGllET JOHNSON
James Moore, director of admisdean of the Graduate School. ramps, and sassafrass tea.' He of almost 25,000 dollal"S."
Staff Reporter
sions. Tihs is 132 more than one
Walter C. F elty, associate pro- They were chosen to represel)t must also "continue to pay reEach of the branches will offer
fessor of social s tudies and Cabell the entire staff and faculty of spectful homage to our lovely general education courses on a yea.r ago, he stated.
A breakdown in the figure
Coun y's representative to the the University, Prof. Felty said. West Virginia Belles, ho ld on to freshman level. Next year the
shows
981 men and 1,281 w men
Cent nnial Commission, presentThese certificates w ere given his Confederate money and not program will be expanded to
ed o ficial certificates of appoint- to show the Centenn ial Commis- recognize or criticize the 'West cover sophomore curricula. All enrolled.
Mr. Moore said this is an inmen as West Virginia Centen- sion's appreciation for the im• Virginia Moon'.''
credits will be residence and will
crease
of about six per cent. The
portant
contributions
Marshall
Asked
if
the
Colonels
have
to
nial Colonels to several Marshall
be transferrable to any accreditadministrat ive and faculty mem- University has made to the pro- abide by all these requirements, ed college which accepts Marshall largest increase took place i the
gress and development of West Prof. Felty stated; "Well, w e all University c re d i ts. Extension College of Arts and Scienc .
bers.
fall short of perfection. As for courses will still be continued,
Marshall's new colonels ar e: Virginia, he explained.
PICNIC SLATED
Requirements as stated in the myself, I haven't time to grow Mr. Collins said.
Pre ident Stewart H. Smith, Dr.
The
annual
faculty picnic will
Har ld E. Walk!lr, vice-president Certificate of Appointment say a full beard-and it's hard for
The Logan Branch now has a
of cademic af!airs; Joseph S. that the colonel is "obliged to me not to criticize the West full-time director and secretary. be held tomorrow at Camden
Soto vice-president of business
Virginia Moon."
Collins said other full-time per- Park from 3 p.m. until sundown.
grow a full beard and manifest
and finance; Dr. D. Banks WilCopies of the Certificate of sonnel will move into the areas Supper will begin at 6 p.m. unburn dean of the Teacher's Col- the highes t regard for our good Appointment will be mailed to "when justified by expansion". der the shelter marked ' 'Marlege; r. John F. Bartlett, dean old corn pones, chittlins, grits, all the Governors of the other Several m embers of the campus shall University."
Dr.
anley Ash, assist t proof th C o 11 e g e of Ar.t'S and pot likker, sow belly, black-eyed 49 states.
faculty will commute one night
Sciences; Dr. A. E. McCaskey,
a week to teach courses at the fessor of science, headed the committee for the an nu
affair
Dean of the College of Applied
branches.
Full-time residence instructors which is sponsored by the Faculty
will be employed when they are Wives' Club.

/ Now They're Centennial Colonels

Adm1nistr,ative & Faculty Members
Ma e W. Va. Centennial Colonels

Enrollment Figure
Up From last Year

l

Dr. S ith Salutes

State's Progress
In Centennial Yea
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The P arthenon pays t i b u t e to the
State of West
ginia on h er
100th birthday to y.)
Marshall Univers t y salutes
the West Virginia Cen tennia l.
Marshall celebrated it own
Centennial twenty-six ye a rs
ago. Our first one hundred
twenty-six years, like the first
one hundred years of our State,
were y e a r s of struggle and
striving to help build a better
life for our people. We have
had our share of trials and
triumphs, frustrations and progress.
Thus far we have sponsored
seven Centennial activities on
our campus. Before the end of
the year we will participate in
several more. We look forward
with eager anticipation to the
challenges that future years
will present us. Both our State
and our University have many
potentialities.
To achieve t h e i r eventual
fulfillment, we pledge to give
our best efforts and our constant loyalty.
STEWART H. SMITH
President

-------------~

Soupy Sales Refur,ns To MU;
Amuses Classes With 'Antics

By BETTE -BURNETIE
News Editor
As the sun sets in the western sky a lone Indian rJ.der on a
white sta1lion comes ioto view. It's Geronimo. H e comes up to
the w hite man and says;" You white men are as numerous as the
leaves of the trees and you speak with for,ked tongues. I beg of you
to give me food, my people are starving. Please give us food.'' At
that point a pie is tossed in the face of the Indian. T his was the
star t of a career which skyro~keted Soupy Sales to fame as the
idol of American children.
Soupy Sales visited the Campus and renewed old acquaintances
with instroctors and friends. He is a 1948 graduate with a degree
·n journali,sm.
Soupy tQld many amusing stories to the Journalism classes
abou
imself and the people in his business. One in particular
was wh1l he was working ii) Cincinnati for a television stat ion.
He had the fir~t teenage dance program in the country. The station
manager told him it would never work. "Who wants to w atch a
bunch of idiots jumpm"g UR and down." Soupy recalls that about
five years later Dick Cla rk b ecame a multi-millionaire becau
turned the camera on " a bunch of idiots who were Jumping up
and down".
The same station a lso fired Rod Sterling, "they thought he was
a nut," Soupy explained.
When asked if Hollywood was as wild as the press pictures it
he replied; "I have been here four days and Huntington is a lot
wilder. Of course you must understand that Hollyiwood seems
wilder because of the more prominent names involved."
Everytime he watches himself on TV, Soupy says, "I die.
Like most performers I am too critical of myself. In order to be
good in anything you must be critical of yourself".
He often recalls what Prof. W. Page Pitt, chairman of the
J ournalism Department, once told him, "It doesn't matter what
people write or say about you as long as they spell your name
r ight." This bit of philosophy helps him when things get rough
or reviews are bad, Soupy said.

'Squish,' Editor Joins Clan
JERRY BOWLES, editor-in-chief of The Parthenon joins the
rank of famous celebrities such as Frank Sinatra and Tony
Curtis who have been pelted by Soupy Sales with a pie. "This
entitles him to beat up waiters and parking lot attendants, to
run around with beautiful women and drink until all hours of
the night and morning", Soupy said. (See page five for more
pictures.)
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Commissions Awarded
Nineteen June Grads

Graduation
·Emphasizes
Centennial
By PATTY HAYNER
Managing Editor
The 126th Baccalaureate and
Commencement exercises were
almost entirely West Virginian
in theme, according to Luther E.
Bledsoe, registrar and director
of admissions.
Mr. Bledsoe said that all speakers and all recipients of honorary degrees are natives of West
Virginia, in honor of the state's
centennial.
Baccalaureate was he 1 d on
Sunday morning, June 2. The
principle speaker was The Rev.
Joseph Danie 1 Duffy, a 1954
graduate of Marshall, now an
instructor and director of admissions at Hartford Seminary,
Hartford, Conn.
Commencement exercises, presid.ed over by President Stewart
H. Smith, were held on the campus lawn on Sunday afternoon,
June 2. The Invocation was given
by the Rev. Ch a r le s Herbert
Smith, pastor of the First Baptist Church and president of the
Huntington Ministerial Association.
Th e commencement address
was given by Secretary of the
Army Cyrus R. Vance. Mr. Vance
spoke on "The Challenge of Public Service."
The presentation of academic
degrees was made by the academic deans. Honorary d e g r e e s
were presented to the following
by Dr. Harold E. Walker, vice
president of academic affairs:
James Franklin Comstock, doctor
of letters; Phyllis Curtin, doctor
of music; David Livingston Francis, doctor of letters; Miles Clark
Stanley, doctor of humanities;
Robert Burgess Stewart, doctor
of I e t t er s; and Cyrus Roberts
Vance, doctor of laws.
The following degrees were
awarded: Teachers College: A.B.,
284; Arts and Sciences College:
A.B., 69, B.S., 32, B.S. in chemistry, 13, B.B.A., 69, A.S., 25;
Applied Science College: B.E.,
20, B.S. in medical technology,
2, A.S., 21; Graduate school: M.A.,
191 and M.S., one.

By NORMA PLASTERR
Campus Editor
Nineteen gradua-ting · seniors
were awarded Commissions of
Second Lieutenant in the United
States Regular Army and United
States Army Reserves by President Stewart H. Smith on June
2 at the Campus Christian Center.
Secretary of the Army Cyrus
Vance, guest speaker for com-J

Governor Barron
•

Addresses Meeflng

y

mencement exercises, was present for the ceremony and spoke
to the commissionees.
Lt. Col. Patrick H. Mo r g an,
chairman of the Department of
Military Science, administered
the oath of office. Special guests
of the appointees participated in
the pinning of the bars ceremony.
Three of the newly commissioned officers were graduated
with distinguished military honors and were direc•t ed to report
on June 4 into the regular army.
They are Alfred w. Baker, Oak
Hill, Trans portation Corps; Arthur Brant Huntington Transp ortation Corps; and J~mes W.
Cosby, White Sulphur Springs,
Quartermaster Corps.
The Un~ted States Army Reserves officers who will be called for duty during the period
from late June through January
are: David C. Ballard, Ashland,
Ky., Sign :a I Corps; Larry G.
Berry, Huntington, Chemical
Corps; Malan c. (Butch) Blanchard
Huntington
Artillery·
Clint~n w. Chapma~ II, Hunting~
ton, Adju-tant Generals Corps;
Wilson c. (Bill) Cyrus, Jr., South
Charleston, Infantry; Willfam D.
Evans, Sou-th Charleston, Apjutant Generals Corps; Charles N.
Ferrell, Logan, Signal Corps.

The West Virg~nia Indus trial
Development Conference was
held in the Science Hall recently.
The day-long conference featured discussion groups led by
exper-ts in various fields of ind_ustrial relations and was highlighted by a luncheon address by
Governor W. W. Barron.
T_he program "."'~s sponsored by
var10us state, . c1v1c and gover_nSHERRY O'SHEA IS PRESENTED a trophy by Lt. Col. Patrick ment,al agencies ~nd _West VirH. Morgan, chairman of the Department of Military Science, for gm1a s two umvers1hes. The
being named Queen of the National ROTC Band Association. A conference was aimed at coordiJune graduate, Miss O'Shea was selected by a committee appoint- nating an information program
ed by the National Band Association from a field of over 200 for community leaders.
candidates. She represented the Battle Group's Drum and Bugle
The workshops included "FiCorps which is part of the Headquarters Company. She is a nancing Industrial Development
member of Sigma Sigma Sigma, social sorority and majored in in West Virginia", led by Hulett
physical education.
C. Smith, state commerce commissioner; "Community EvaluaWilli'am R. Harman, Huntingtion", conducted by Jack Lloyd
of Appalachian Power Company ton, Finance Corps; Frederick W.
and "Development of Natural Re- Hill, Pa I er mo, Transportation
sources" by Dr. Myles Robinson Corps; James D. Newman, Huntof the National Coal Associa,tion. ington, Artillery; James W. RodPresident Stewart H. Sm i t h gers, Jr., Huntington, Armor;
Edward F. Russell, Huntington,
These included 1908, 1919, 1913, delivered the opening address.
By BETTE BURNETTE
Signal Corps; Stanley L. Smith,
1929, 1933, 1938, 1943, 1948, and
News Editor
VACATION IS SCHEDULED
St. Albans, S -i g n a 1 Corps; A.
1953.
The Alumni of Marshall UniClasses will be held on Satur- Joseph Sortet 111, Huntington,
versity were feted to a round of
The theme for this year's event day, June 29, to make up for the Corps of Engineers; Donald R.
social activities and tours of the was the centennial. It was the extended holiday of July 4, 5, and
S t e wart, Charleston, Adjutant
campus on their Annual Alumni main topic discussed at a semi- 6, according to President Stewar,t
Generals Corps, and Albert L.
Day, June 8.
nar. Dr. Charles H. Moffat, pro- H. Smith.
Stonestreet , Harrisville, Artillery.
Approximately 400 people at- fessor of history, spoke to the
tended this year's event, accord- group on "West Virginia and
ing to John M. Sayre, director of Building of a Nation". Dr. Mahalumni affairs. Alumni came Ion Carl Brown, assistant profrom as far East as Massachu- fessor of social studies, spoke on
settes and New Hampshire; North "Urbanization".
as Wisconsin; West as CaliforSafe, Fast and Convenient
"The purpose of the seminar
nia; and South as Florida, Mr. was a form of adult education
Sayre said.
which should be of interest to
Where~er You Go-Go Ohio Valley
Out of the 12 classes eli,gible all conscientious ad u Its," Mr.
to attend, nine were represented. Sayre said. The seminar will beCALL HAMILTON 9- 134 1
come a regular part of Alumni
Day, he reported.
At a banquet that evening
President Stewart H. Smith
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
spoke to alumni on "Marshall
E s tablished 1896
Member of West Vjre:inia Interc ollegiate Press Assoc iation
University and the Centennial
Full-leased Wire to The Associated Press.
Entered as second class matter. May 29. 19~5. at the Post Office at Huntini:ton, Year".
West Vir11inia, under Act of Congress. March 8, 1879.
Awards presented at the banPublished semi-weekly durinsr school year and weekly dur i n" summed by Department of Journalism. Marshall University, 16th Street and 3rd Avenue. Huntington, quet were "Outstanding AlumWest Virginia.
Off-campus subscriptlo:-o fee is $6.00 per year.
nus", which went to Mr. RayActivity fee covers on-campus student subscription at the rate of $2.00 per
PRESCRIP'I'ION SPEClA:LIST
mond Brewster, executive editor

'To The Victor Goes The Trophr'

400 Feted To Social Activities

Alumni Visit MU

OHIO VALLEY BUS COMPANY

1

The Parthenon

semester plus 50 cents for each summer term.
Phone 523-8582 or Journalis m Dept., E x t. 235 of 523-3411
STAFF
Editor-In-Chief
Jerry Bowles
Mana11in11 Editor
Patty Hayner
Business Manaser . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . .... . . . .
Vince Gonzalez
News Editor . . . . . . . . ... . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... .. . . . . . . . . ... . ... .
Bette Burnette
Campus Editor . . ...... .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. ... . .. . .. . .
Norma Plasterr
Feature Editor
Jim Rafter
S1>orts Editor •. . . ... . ...•. . . .. . .. ... . . . . . .• . . . . . .. ..
Harold Slate
Photo11raphers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Faculty Advisor
...........
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Penny Dou11las, James Crabtree, Wenda Duty, Anna Ferrell, Thressa Hay,
Joe. Johnson, Marcaret Johnson, Doretha May, Sabra Rapp, Joyce Spencer.
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COMMERCIAL PTG. & LITHO. CO.

NICELY'S BARBER SHOP
"It Pays To Look Nicely"

FOUR BARBERS TO SERVE YOU
Flat Tops, Princetons, Regular Cuts
1112 FOURTH AVE.

Phone 523-4301

of the Her a 1 d Dispatch. The
award of "Honorary Alumnus"
went to President Smith.
The Alumni Board of Directors from July 1, 1963 to June
30, 1965 were elected as follows:
James Blevins, Mingo County,
'36; John Allen, Milton, '53;
James B. White, Barboursville,
'49; Mrs. Ruth Sutherland, Kenova, '42; Sam Clagg, faculty, '43;
Pat Haynes, Huntington, '39; Mrs.
Iola Stark, Huntington, '31; Mrs.
Preston Case, Huntington, '28;
Dr. Robert Wild, Huntington, '33;
Ford Blair, Huntington, '61; William J. Moore, Huntington, '41;
Judge E. E.E Winters, Huntington, '14; Mrs. Jesse McClure,
Hamlin, '42; and W. A. "Buck"
Thompson, '42. New l y elected
officers include: Harry Wolfe,
'30, president; David Foard, '30,
vice-president; Mr s. Virginia
Rich, '44, secreta·ry; and Phillip
Cline, '55, treasurer. All are from
Huntington.

824 ZOth St. - Buntin,ton, W. Va.
OOM:PLETE DRUG, COSMETlC,
BABY DEPARTMENTS

DIABm'IC NEF.00
SCHOOL SUPPLllB
HYPO-ALLERGENIC COSMETICS
Drive-Up Window -

Free Dellve17

PHONE 525-7618
ROYAL -

COLE -

SMITH CORONAS - UNDER.WOODS
REMINGTONS - OLYMPIAS
OLIVETN - VOSS
Rentals JUI Mo. <I Mo.)

8enice-'lbls CUppln1 worth SUI
on Typewriter Tlllle-ap

CRUTCHER

BUSINESS MACHINES
1701 5th An.

Phone JA 5-11'11
Buntln,ton, W. VL
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Coed Graces Centennial Queen's Court
Peggy Tucker Relates Events
As Finalist In Beauty Contest
By BETl'Y BANDA
Teachers College Journalist

One of the five finalists who was ehosen for the West Virginia
Centennial Queen's court was Peggy Tucker, Bluefield junior.
The other girls are Centennial Queen Nancy Conwell, Bridgeport;
Barbara Broadwater, St. Marys; Sandy Ross, Clendenin; and
nee Ann Moore, Ravenswood. Nancy Conwell is presentiy a
student at Fairmont State College, while Barbara Broadwater
and Sandy Ross are students of
West Virginia University. Dee extensively throughout the state.
Ann Moore attends Ohio Uni- I am looking forward to seeing
many of my classmates, friends,
versity.
The contest first began in each and other Marshall University
of the 55 counties of West Vir- students."
Miss Tucker is a member of
ginia, according to Miss Tucker.
After ecah county had chosen Alpha Xi Delta, social sorority.
their representative, the contest She served as Junior Queen at
then went into a state wide con- last year's Homecoming femivities. A native. of Bluefield, she
test.
Peggy said, "When the first represented that city in the 1962
elhnlnation was made, the judges •~Miss West Virginia C-ontest".
... A Chat With Pin-Mate, Benny Williams, Huntington Senior
chose 15 girls . . The girls were
asked questions about the history
of West Virginia. Other factors
that were considered In the contest were poise, manners, and
beauty."
The judges then chose five of
the 15 candidates to be attendants to the Miss West Virginia
Centennial Queen, w h i c h was
announced at a later date. For
this second elimination, Peggy
said that each of the girls had to
deliver a speech and again were
asked more questions about the
history of the state. Peggy's title
for her speech was "I Am A
West Virginia Hillbilly".
"One of the first things we
did was to fly by jet to Pasadena, California, for the Rose
Bowl Parade. We rode on West
Virginia's float in the parade and
then attended the game. We also
went to Disney I and and the
Paramount The ate r. We met
Paul Newman, Jo Ann Woodward, John Wayne, and Chill
Wills and many other m o vie
stars. Our escorts were from the
Marine Corps. They took us to
various parties after the game
and also to a local skiing club.
This was one of my most enjoyable and memorable experiences
that I have ever had. We were
busy, but also had a wonderful
time."
Miss T u C k e r said that they
have been traveling throurhout
the state for centennial ceremonies at banquets and appeared
in many parades. The five women have received gifts, lncludlnr various pieces of sliver and
A Stop In The Union Before Class
On The Steps Of The Alpha Xi Delta House
clothinr.
On December 20, the finalists
went to the Centennial Alpine
B·a sketball Tournament. From
December 30 to January 8, they
were in Pasadena, California. On
January 25 to 27, they attended
the Alpine Skiing Festival at
By BETl'Y BANDA
rol Mallory, Huntington sopho- It will travel on the Kanawha, Ferrell from St. Albans, a memBlackiwater Falls. During March,
Teachers College Journalist
more, and Dick Reed were four Ohio and Mongahalia Rivers. The ber of the cast, will serve as an
they were formally introduced to
The West Virginia Centennial finalists. Dick received the male time that will be spent at each adult chaperone.
the legislature in Charleston and Showboat had its first opening lead with Ka.thryn Bashe, Char- city will depend upon the deAfter Friday's performance bealso went to a dinner at Green- at Charleston Friday, according leston, receiving the f e m a I e mand and the size of the city. fore dignitaries in Charleston,
brier. On April 20, they went to to Dick Reed, Charleston senior. lead.
The boat was loaned to the the show was seen by the pubthe "Governor's Ball" and were
Dick
said,
"For
the
first
two
West
Virginia Centennial Com- lie on June 15th. After SeptemDick Reed has the male lead
present at a special session of in the play. The play is "East weeks, we will attend classes and m1ss10n for · one ye a r from her 1, the play will not be perthe legislature.
Lynne", a melodrama by Mrs. rehearsals. We will have eight Fayette Co u n t y Development formed, but the Centennial ShowCornatlon of the queen was Henry Wood. The reason that or 10 performances a week. The Corporation through the Depart- boat will continue to travel.
cast will have v a r i o us other ment of Natural Resources. Chris
Dick said, "There are only four
on April Z'7. Nancy Conwell was this play was chosen was beduties
besides
acting.
We
will
Ringhom,
dfrector
of
the
Kaother
showboats in the United
crown e d Miss West Virrinia cause it is 100 years old and work with the entire crew and nawha Players in Charleston, States, and the West Virginia
coincides w i th the centennial
Centennial Queen at the cere- program.
serve as guides and information will direct this production. The Centennial Showboat is the only
officers in the museum or sell manager for the showboat is Mr. one that will travel a considermonies on the steps of the CapiApproximately 3 0 0 students
tol Bulldinr in Charleston. A tried out for the individual roles, souvenirs. We can also receive William Coleman, professor of able distance. lf it is a success,
three hours credit from Glen- speech at Glenville and the dii- the Centennial Commission hopes
Coronation B a n q u e t and Ball and tl'ien the group was elimi,
ville State Co 11 e g e, which is rector of their theater. Dr. Eu- that either Marshall University,
were held following the crown- nated to 30 students for the final transferable to Marshall."
West Virginia University, or
try-outs. Grace Bar-rett, Huntinging the the queen.
The showboat will make 20 gene H O a k, chairman of the Fairmont State College will take
-Miss Tucker said, "During this ton senior, Stan Witofsky, Brook- stops throughout the state and Speech Department, will design it over as a summer adventure
summer, we will be tr-aveling lyn, New York sophomore, Car- will also visit Pittsburgh, Pa. some of the scenery. Mrs. Jan or a theater."

Sl,1'1 His 01111, Too

MU's Ce1te11i1I 01111

Aid 01 To Cl111

Centennial Showboat Opened Friday

Student Is Leading Man On Showboat
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Army Secretary
Advises Grads
In Home State
(Editor's Note: The following
address was delivered by The
Honorable Cyrus R. Vance, secretary of the army, at Commencement Exercises to the

i~~--r-~ni·~~-,~l_l:~~~~«-;:~J:: !~~~:~~~., ; ·Parable
•~.r.-.~;-~--~~~'
:.~-2~-;-~-~~-~;,;,~~~~71~~~;
=;-_;~. ~~~~~~~i~~;:---;~;;;;;;;;;;;
..
••••••••
of Talents Related
if they are pursued with imagi-

graduating class of 1963 on Sun- I
day, June 2.)
L
next. They span all the activities
By CYRUS R. VANCE
of man. Because so many of them
Secretary of the Army
are pu·blic, involving us all in
President Smith, member of mankind, I want to speak today
of the c h a 11 e n g e of public
the Class of 1963, and ladies and service.
gentlemen. I am delighted to
Public Service Is Essential
have the opportunity to return
to my home state of West VirThe essentiality of public serginia and I am honored to partic- vice has been recognized by the
ipa·te in th es e commencement thoughtful men of all ages. Plato,
exercises.
in his classic analysis of an
Commencement is, by its na- ideal state, "The Republic", emture as well as its definition, an phasized that justice can trimuph
occasion to look forward, to take only in a nation in which maxileave of the past and to accept mum use is made of the abilities
optimistically the challenges of of all the people for the public
today and the future. The world good.
which you are entering is indeed
In the formative years of our
one of challenges. The forces of
nation, we were fortunate to
tyranny confront us more powerhave men of great ability who
fully than ever before. The risrecognized this need. Chief Jusing expectations of new and
tice John Marshall-an inspiring
underdeveloped lands must be
public servant whose name is
realized. Even in the affluent
familiar in this company-once
countries, the demand for equal
quoted G e o r g e Washington as
opportunity, in all things, for
saying that ". . . there were
all men, must be met. At the
crises in national affairs which
same time, this is an era of racmade it the duty of a citizen to
ing technological c h a n g e, of
.f orego his private for the public
scientific exploration, of expandinteres t." T-r ue to this belief,
ing economic opportunity, and
Washington-along with many
of heightened interest in the arts
other able men of the time such
as a measure of a peoples' spirit.
as Adams, Jefferson., and HamilWho can say, in our own land,
ton-gave unselfishly of his time
that the jobs have all been done?
and energy to forward the cause
As our responsibilities increase,
of the new republic. Would there
as our population g row s and
have been an America, and what
shifts, as our industrial and agriwould it have been-how great,
cultural economy changes, as our
how good, how free-had men
resources dwindle, and as milsuch as these not chosen public
lions of our people look to a
service?
fuller realization of democracy's
promise, can we rest our efforts?
Public Service Is Necessary
Problems On Every Level
Along with the world leader1hip of r e s t i v e peoples who
would remain or be free, we also
face, then, the multiple problems of sustaining the dynamism
of this great land. There are
problems at every level-in individual life, in the local community, in the states and in the
nation. And all of these problems
must be met, not as barriers but
as opportunities to be seized
upon as hand-holds along the
upward trail of human progress.
As individuals, we have the
signal opportunity of citizenship
in this country. We have the
ohance, and the compelling need,
to join in the great variety of
volunteer community activi-ties
through which Americans have
traditionally demonstrated their
concern for their brothers. We
have a responsibility fur the
enlightened management of our
local civic affairs, and the opportunity to participate in this
work as citizens or as officials.
We have, too, the unparalleled
challenge of national activityin the military, in foreign affairs, in the law, in the legislature, in labor relations, in the
management of our resources
and our economy-and this demands the interest, the ideas,
the energies, and the participation of us all.
So there are many problems
and there are very many opportuni:ties for you this day and the

In this day, the pace, the complexities, and the fearsome power
of the forces loose in the world
magnify the necessity for broad,
informed, and dedicated participation in public service. Civilization is swept up in a vast ideological struggle, heightened by
t h e unfulfilled aspirations of
most of mankind, and shadowed
by the awesome specter of the
nuclear b o m b. Freedom must
emerge the victor from this contest and our le adership in this
quest imposes on us certain obligations. Chief among these is our
obligation to develop in our nation the s t r o n g e s t possible
society-strong in moral fiber,
strong in will, and united in the
strength of a system of government--municipal, county, state,
and national-which is the concern of all, and which is concerned with all the people.
But government is not merely
a system, a machine ; it is people.
It rests on their interest, their
knowledge, their par•ticipa-tion.
It must draw to its ranks-as
volunteers and as professionals,
part-time and full-time-intelligent, dedicated, and motivated
men and women who are equal
to the tasks that confront the
nation. We cannot afford to leave
the human talents and highest
potential of America untapped.
In such a time as this, there is
need for the best, and there is
need for those who participate
to give their best.

You will all recall the parable
of the talents. Remember that,
in it, two servants seized on the
chances they were g i v e n a nd
capitalized on all their talents,
while the third hid his in the
ground. Their master rewarded
the first two, promising that they
would be ''r u 1 er over many
things." As to the other, the
master directed: "Cast ye the
unprofitable servant into outer
darkness."
So in the time of Christ as
now • there was concern over the
problem of unused talents, of
neglecte.d potential, of wasted
opportunity. Since then the need
for men of talent in publ,ic service has advanced by quantum
jumps. Those with talent an_d
education who fail to accept this
challenging opportunity at some
time, in some way, with the best
that is in them, will fail themselves and their country.
You who are· graduatiing today,
beneficiaries of our society 1md
the oporptunit-ies it affords, · are
at a major point of decision. You,
your parents, and your teachers,
have worked, perhaps sacrificed,
to produce a cultured citizen. The
question is, to what ends and
with what degree of dedication
will you now put yourself to
work. It is your unique birthright, ar,d your duty, to be an
informed and effective citizen.
lt is your responsibility to join
voluntarily in efforts for the
common good. B e y o n d this, I
would urge you to consider pu'blic service as your principal career. You all have your particular
excellences; all of them are required.
There is need for force, integrity, and judgment in those who
e.n ter public service in elective,
appointed, or career offices. If
we expect these attributes in our
leaders of private life, can we
expect or accept less in those to
whom we entrust public leadership?

nation, strength, and dedication,
they are quick to come as well.
What man in his twenties has the
responsibility of a rifle company
commander along the Iron Curtain? What man in his thirties
has greater challenge, and reward, than a city manager, or
an engineer along our western
river systems, or a United States
Senator?
Tasks, Too Routine?

Or, you may think, the tasks
are too routine, the problems too
stereotyped, to sustain your interest and call forth your best
efforts. If so, consider the land
and sea and ai-r, not just of our
nation but a c r o s s the earth's
span, wherever m en aspire to
liberty. They will explore the
moon. They must manage our
mineral and materia'l resources
so that we do not leave a fallow
land for our inheritors. They
must help to resolve the agricultural problems of a nation
which can afford neither a peasantry nor an indefinitely subsidized surplus. They must encourage a free economy which
yet guarantees each able and
willing man the chance at a job.
They mus t focus on the challenges of change.
In all these, which are but a
few of the jobs at hand, they
must i n s u r e that this . government remains the servant and
agent, not the master and keeper of the people. These are indeed tasks which stimulate the
mind and challenge the heart;
they would capitalize, for the
benef·it of all, on the talents and
education which are yours.
Public Service Commended
In commending public service
to you, I want to be certain you
conceive of this opportunity in
its broadest sense. You may
choose the foreign service or the
mHitary, putiHc administration
or politics, teaching or social
work, as a way of life. If so, you
will not regret it. You may decide to give part of your career
to public service. If so, make this
commitment in the full vigor of
your most active days. Or, as
so many Americans must do, you
may elect to be a private citizen
with a public conscience. If so,
your volunteer participation in
the affairs of your community,
and your concern for your neoighbors, will contribute to another
d i rn en s i on of the nation's
strength.
There are, then, things to be
dorie by all of you. What you
must do is do them. If you would
ac-c ept this challenge to be a
public c i ti z en, above all, as
Emerson said, be "Brave men
who work while o t h e r s sleep,
Who dare while others shy . .."
Your reward will be the greatness of America. And, as the
President has said, "when you
are asked .. . what you are doing
for your country. no man's answer will be clearer than your

Special Skills Needed
There is a need for a whole host
of special skills, for doctors, lawyers, scientists, engineers, economists, sociologists, and soldiers.
For there are diseases to be conquered, laws to be made, spaces
to be explored, darns to be built,
budgets to be drawn, computers
to be operated, human pro'blems
to be solved, and lands to be defended. What -c aliber of men and
women would you have do these
jo'bs? Are they someone else's
concern, or yours?
,But, you may say, the rewards
are so small and so long in coming. Tell that t'o the soldier in
Viet-Nam, to the scientist at
Cape Canaveral, or to the doctor
in the National Health Institute.
In truth, the rewards are good
in terms of salary, and great in
the more fundamental terms of
pride and enduring satisfaction.
They are the r e w a r d s which
accrue to the player, not the
spectator, to the man who would
be part of life's mainstream. And own.''

c,rus I. Vane•
Secretary of the Army Cyrus
R. Vance, a native of Clarksburg,
delivered the Centennial year
commencement address at outdoor exercises on the c a m P u s
Sunday, June 2.
Secretary Vance, former general counsel for the Department
of Defense. consu1ting counsel
for United States Senate Committees conducting hearings in
the defense, space and missile
fields, and a partner in the law
firm of Simpson, Thacher and
Bartlett of New York City, was
sworn into office as Army Secretary last July after nomination
by President Kennedy and confirmation by the Senate.
!Born in Clarksburg, Secretary
V a n c e graduated from Kent
School in Kent, Conn. He received his B.A. degree from Yale
University in 1939, majoring in
economics. He c o n t i n u e d his
studies at Yale Law Schoo 1,
graduating with honors in 1942.
He received an honorary degree
from the University at the Comrnencernent exercises.
From 1946 to 1,947, Secre tary
Vance served as ass"istant to the
president of The Mead Corporation. He entered the practice of
law in 1947 and became a partner in the law firm in 1956. He
withdrew from the firm in 1961
to accept the pos t of general
counsel for the Department of
Defense.
-S ecretary V,a nce is a member
of the bars of the State of New
York, the city of New York, the
U. S. District Cour t of the Southern District of New York., the
U. S. Court of Appeals for the
Second Circuit, and the United
States Supreme Court, member
of the American Bar Association.
He is a member of the Executive Commi ttee of the Yale Law
School Association, the American Legion, and has been a vestryman of the Church of the
Heavenly Rest in New York
City. He is a trustee of Kent
School, a former director and
Chairman of the Board of the
Union Settlement Association,
Inc.. and a trustee of the Boys'
Club of New York.
Secretary Va n c e is married
and the father of five children.
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Football Prospects Good
Despite Suspension Loss
Less than two months from today Head Football Coach Charlie
Snyder and his staff will begin preparing the University's grid
team for a demanding 10-game schedule that includes a surplus
of power-laderl. opponents.
Prospects for this fall's campaign appear bright-possibly
brighter than at any time since Snyder assumed the task of
r1::huilding a small and fading Big Green squad of four seasons
past into a respectable member of the strong Mid-American Conference. And all this in spite of recent unfortunate developments
that have bannished several key players from the school and
team for at least one year.
Three, and perhaps four or five, players who would have been
eligible for varsity roles this fall have been suspended from school
for stealing. Their names have not, and, according to President
Stewart H. Smith, will not be disclosed. No criminal charges
were filed.
Rumors indicate that the three already on suspension were
among the top 22 members of this fall's team. Regardless of who
they are it goes without saying that their loss will be felt, especially
in "depth" which is so tremendously important to a team which
must compete against the massive manpower of the other members
"WHAT TO YOU MEAN I don't get my name in the Parthenon?" Soupy Sales does what every of the MAC.
Athletic Director Neal B. (Whitey) Wilson said that this turn
former student would like to clo-give the teacher a hard time. In this case it is Mrs. Carol Jefferson, Journalism Department assistant and editorial counselor of The Parthenon. Watching the of events "changed a possible winner to a probable loser."
"We'll still have a good team," Wilson added. "But we had--on
goings-on are The Parthenon staff members. Soupy is a former Parthenon staff member and at
paper-the best team we've had since 1941. I'm sorry for Coach
one time was the only male member of the staff.
Snyder and his staff, because they worked hard on the team and
built it up. But that's the way it has to be. Maybe the other players
will buckle down even harder because of this, though, and we'll
do all right."
This setback is one of a series suffered by Snyder since he
came to Marshall. In his first t•wo seasons he lost 74 players for
reasons varying from injuries and failure to meet scholastic requirements to unwillingness to accept discipline. Lack of depth or
manpower seriously crippled his teams in the first three seasons,
2. Accounting, reporting and fit programs.
The basic purpose of the Business and Finance office at Mar- budgetary control.
8. The negotiation of certain but through the tireless effor,ts of himself and his staff 60 players
were on thi spring's roster with a most promising group of fresh3. Management of the auxiliary contra.cts.
shall University is to serve the
man from several states coming to the campus in the la.Her part
. students and faculty in the ac- and service enterprises: book9. The supervision of new conof the summer.
complishment of the university's store, s t u d e n t union, feeding struction.
His recruiting efforts and "building program" far outshine his
facilities,
housing
and
telephone
obje<:tives.
The responsibilities of operatfour-year won-loss record of 9-28-•2 and thanks to the thorough· In order to better perform it's service.
ing the activities under our presness of this program the team will still probably give a good
function, the administration of
4. Procurement and receiving.
ent form of business and finance
the business life can be classi5. Operation and maintenance office organization are delegated account of itself &gainst all opposition this coming season.
fied into several well-defined of the University plant.
The first fruits of Snyder's labor were produced during the
by the c h i e f business officer
6. Selection and promotion of
areas:
(vice president of business and ~ast half of the 1962 season when Marshall came on strongly to
1. The proper receipt, custody non-academic personnel.
finance) to several associates, defeat Xaxier and Butler. Also several players gained national
and disbursement of all moneys.
7. Administration of staff benethat is, the comptroller, treasurer, recognition with the performances. Jim Cure broke several passauditor, cashier, managers of the catching MAC rcords and was named to its first team all-star unit
bookstore and Student Un ion, as a sophomore, and quarterback Bob Hamlin was constantly among
director of Food services, Super- the "major college" leaders in passing with end Cure his favorite
intendent of b u i 1 d in gs and target.
So it would seem that if a solution to this year's big problems
grounds, business manager of the
Athletic Department and t h e is to be found, it will come from the ranks of the younger players.
By MICHAEL HALLEY
byterian, Lutheran, Church of
Of them, Snyder says, "We'll just have to take some of the younger
telephone operator.
God, Christian, Methodist, BapTeachers College Journalist
The chief business offi.cer, in players and work harder with them. Maybe some of them will
The Campus Christian Fellow- tist, Episcopal, Church of Christ,
come throu'gh sooner than we expect."
turn,
is accountable to and reship will adopt an informal pro- and E. U. B. churches, Rev. Beal
President Smith, who calls himself "an eternal optimist" despite
ports directly to the president of
gram for the summer, according explained.
the many athletic prnblems he has been confronted with in recent
the
university,
who
has
received
to Rev. Lander Beal, religious
The chapel, seating 225, will
years, has generously left the doors of Marshall open to the susstudent counselor and co-ordina- be open 24 hours a day. The rest a broad delegation of power, pended players (as well as the non-athletes involved). The students
commensurate
with
his
responof the Center will be open from
tor of religious activities.
have been suspended for one year, after which they may apply for
Since most of the students in 9 a.m. until 9 p.m. for other sibilities, from the State Board readmission.
of
Education,
the
legally
conthe CCF and the denominational activities. The activity room has
If the outcome of the 1963 football season should prove unsucprograms will be gone for the capacity for 250-300; library, 20; stituted governing board of Marcessful
in terms of games won and loss no excuses will be forthshall
University
and
the
state
summer, it will not be possible lounge, 60; classroom, 40; and
•
•
'
I
colleges.
commg from the Athletic Department. The athletic director and
to have planned activities and conference room, 20.
All functions, problems and coaches would be the last to use any setback of this nature as a
The next major project of the
programs. The main emphasis for
policies
relative to university "·c rutch" and expect no one else to do it for them. But it is a
C
a
m
p
u
s
Christian
Fellowship
the summer will be on informal
finances
are
referred to the busi- foregor,e conclusion that before anyone can pass j.udgment on the
fun and fellowship at the Chris- will be open house and registran
~ss
office
where
proper steps 1963 season, all of these factors must be taken into consideration.
tion of all incoming freshmen
tian Center., Rev. Beal said.
Students are encouraged to this fa 11 for their religious pre- are initiated to resolve them.
Theses & Term Papers Expertly Typed
use the facilities of the modern ference. The winter program of Thse matters must be resolved
Campus Christian Center this the Center will include denomi- in compliance with state statutes
Six Years Experience With Campbells Form.
summer for study, recreation, and national programs, art exhibits, and the applicable rules and
fellowship. The Center was built Life Planning Week, and other regulations of the various state
CALL
in 1960 and financed by the state meetings and seminars, Rev. Beal boards, commissions and departRE 6-S09S after 6 P.M.
boards of education of the Pres- reported.
ments.

'Picture for Me Or Pie for You?'

All Finance Problems Referred
To Business Office For Solution

\

Campus Christian Fe.llowship
Emphasizes Informal Program

JANE GILES UlTH

1963 Chief Justice
Available In Union
Copies of the 1963 edition of
the "Chief J u s t i c e" are now
available on the second floor of
the Student Union f.rom 11 :30
a.m. to 1 p.m. Full-time students
may obtain copies of the yearbook by presenting I.D. and
Student Activity Card, providing
they were enrolled for at least
12 hours in each of the past two
semesters, according to M r s. ·
Shirley Dyer, Secretary of .the
Information Service.
Faculty members or part-time
students may purchase copies for
$4.50, payable at the Treasurer's
Office in Old Main, she said.
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Two Theatre Productions
Slated For Next Month
By JIM RAFTER
Feature Editor
Two summer theatre productions are in rehearsal for presentation next month by the Speech Depar,tment, according to Dr.
Eugene Q. Hoak, chairman of the Speech Department.
The f:rst, "Come Blow Your Horn," by Neil Simon will be
pre.,ented on July 6, 8, and 9. Dr. Hoak de9Cribed ''Horn" as a
charming warmhearted family comedy with "girls."
The play, which was ran on Broadway with Hal March in the
lead role, was recently made into
a motion picture starring Frank
Sinatra.
The cast includes Dick Pauley,
Huntington graduate stud en •t ;
Tom Richards, Hamlin senior;
A summer institute for h igh Carol Mallory, Huntington junschool ,t e a c h e r s of physical ior; Grace Garrett, Huntington
science and mathematics, spon- senior; Alan Ross, Beckley junsored by the National Science ior; Mary Beth Dorsey, BrownsFoundation and the University, ville, Texas, graduate, and Julie
is being run concurrently with Monesis, W e i r -t o n sophomore.
the regular summer sessions, ac- Clayton R. Page, associate procording to Dr. Donaid C. Martin, fessor of speech, is directing the
insti,t ute director and chairman play.
of the Department of Physics.
The second play, "Hansel and t,;,i;:===;:;;.;;;....;.,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;......;..;.,;;:.;;;;;.;;;..;....;;;;..;;,..;.._.,....;,;..;.._ _ _ _..._....,;;.;..;,....,;..;,...::.._. ......,.:a..,.;._..,_~i,JJ;.~
.Stipend participants include 45 Grete l," written by Lillian and
men and 20 women from West Robert Masters, is in three acts
Virginia, Colorado, Florida, Inand includes a cast of 13 charac- TRYOUTS FOR THE PLAY, "Hansel and Gretel," were conducted last week by Prof. Earene Q.
di"ana, K en tuck y, Maryland,
North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsyl- ters. Prof. Hoak, who will direct Hoak, chairman of the Speech Department. Children read for parts on the campus. This play and
vania and Virginia. The stipends, this production, said that "Han- "Come Blow Your Horn" will be presented in Old Main Auditorium this summer.
valued at $750 for the 10 week sel and Gretel" is a classic faninstitute, were awarded upon the tasy of children's sh o w s. The
basis of need, professio nal pre- cast, consisting of local children,
paration, and teaching exper- includes Bill Ervine, Sandman;
Harry Glen, Father; Joan Bedience.
Dr. J . A . Campbell, professor dington, Stepmother; John Humof chemistry at Harvey Mudd phries, Hansel; Kathy Carder,
College, Claremont, Calif., and Gretel; Joe David, White Cat;
director of Chemical Education Bill Brown, Peter; Tim Collins,
The next qualifying examinaMaterial Study for the NSF, ad- Fritz; Scott Hunter, Hohan; Debtion in English composition will
dressed -the Institute in its open- bie Novak, Fedrick a; Cathy
Cr~ws, Katherine; Pat Wood, be given &iturday, June 2·9 at 9
ing classes last week.
Besides the regular program Witch Wicked; and Sally Moss- a.m. in the Science Hall Auditori,um, according to Prof. A. M.
of courses, a series of field trips man, Helga.
Tyson, chairman of the English
Students
enrolled
in
Speech
has been scheduled to various
industrial sites in the area, in- 445-545, Speech 403-503, and Department.
Students taking the examinacluding International Nickel Co., Spech 31~-313 will assist with
tiion should bring their I :D. card,
Owens-Illinois Glass Co., Stand- the productions.
a dictionary, a ballpoint pen, or
ard Ultramarine Co., Chesapeake
The plays will be presented in pen and ink.
and Ohio R a i 1 w a y Computer
Passing thi:s examination is a
Center, Polan Industries, and Old Main Auditorium starting at
requirement for graduation., Prof.
8:30
p.m.
Admission
will
be
Carbide Research and DevelopTyson said.
men.t.
$1.00.
All T eachers College students
must pass prior to admission to
student teaching.
The following are required to
take the examination: engineering majors who have completed
68 or more hours; other students
A scholarship fund h as been and received a scholarship to in four-year programs who have
started in the memory of Gloria continue her studies of French completed 58 or more hours; stuJean Brothers, 1960 graduate of at the University of Rennes in dents in two-year programs who
Marshall, according to John M. France.
have completed 45 or more hours.
Sayre, director of alumni afNo student will be allowed to
The fund was started by alumf.airs. In March of this year Miss nae chapter of the Alpha Xi take the test who has not sucBrothers was killed in an auto Delta social sorority, in Hunt- cessfully passed the freshman
crash near Culloden.
ington. The Scholarship will be English courses and students in
She was a Fullbright scholar awarded to a Marshall student Teachers College are required to
or students who have maintain- have passed English 215, Prof.
ed a 3.0 or better average for the Tyson explained.
preceding year, and indicate a
Students who were declared
definite need.
exempt in September 1961 beAll contributions to the fund cause they then had more than
The final to u c h es are being will be placed in an endowment 80 hours in the engineering promade on the University Hei•g hts fund and the annual interest will gram or more than 70 hours in
Alpartments which will be the be added to the scholarship. The the o t he r four-year programs,
new home of many of Marshall's fund will be administered by the students who had g·rades of A or
married couples. The s,tudents Marshall Foundation, Inc. This B in English 102A or 104A and
formerly were housed at Donald a gency receives the donations and foreign students for whom EngCourt which has been used for will d i s p e r s e them when the lish is not a native language are
that purpose since the end of University Stud en t Aid and exempt from the examination.
Persons who have failed the
World War II.
Executive Committee selects the
The new apa·rtments are locat- recipient.
examination on p r e v i o u s atSllirt\\-·aist DRESSES
ed in two separate build1ngs on
Although the F·und was started tempts must complete the Engstate property near the site of by the Alpha X:i Delta Alumnae lish Composition Clinic satisfacsu1art for on-the-go !
the proposed research c en t er. Association a nyone wishing to torily before retaking the examiBuilding No. 1 has 25 apartments contri'b ute may do so by sending nation.
and is already being occupied by a check to the Office of DevelopThe clinic is offered in two
some summer students and for- ment of Alumni Affairs at Mar- nine-week sessions each regular
mer Don a 1 d Court residents. shall. The checks should be made semester. Lt is not offered in the
Building No. 2 should be ready payable to the Marsh•all Founda- summer but special arrangements.
for habitation in a week, accord- tion, Inc. and designated for the m ay be made for tutorial assisPick a pretty shirtwaister , •• the fashion for
ing to Stanley A . Shaw, dean of Gloria Brothers Fund.
,tance to s ubstitute for the clinic.
every day, every place, from this fresh,
men. It conta-ins 23 apartments.
Almost $1,300 dollars has been Students wishing to be tutored
newsy assortment of dacron1t> and cotton
The apartments are fully fur- raised for the Fund, Mr. Sayre
solids, stripes and prints. A big selection, 8
should contact Dr. Tyson.
nished with a kitchen and bath said. The Brothers family will
to 10, regular and petite.
The next examination will be
unit, r efrigerator, sofa bed, twin be inform ed of participants. The
or double beds and birch cabi- amount of t'he donations will not given August 3 at 9 a.m. in, the
-A-N aecond floor
be publicized.
n zts.
Science Hall Auditorium.

Math, Science
Institute Is Held

'And The• The Witd1 . . • '

Qualifying Test
In English Set
9 AM, June 29

AXD Alumnae Sets Up Fund
In Memory Of Gloria Brothers

Student Apartments
Completion Is Near

14.95

